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TRIP OF THE CENTURY - Jazmin Eickmeier, left, and Emma Runnalls display a rare map that details the northern half of Vimy Ridge from 1915 to the end of April 1917.
The teens are two of 51 Uxbridge Secondary School students headed to France for the 100th anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge. Official commemorations will take place
at the Canadian National Vimy Memorial on Sunday, April 9, and will be attended by dignitaries and spectators from around the world.
Photo by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Students head to Vimy to take part in history
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
As your read this, an airplane carry 51 students
from Uxbridge Secondary School is crossing
the Atlantic Ocean to deliver its passengers to
France, where they will have the unique opportunity of participating in the commemoration
of the 100th anniversary of the Battle of Vimy
Ridge.
Jazmin Eickmeier and Emma Runnalls are
two of the USS students going on this 10-day

trip, and getting them to sit still to talk about
it is difficult work, they’re so excited.
“I’ve been looking forward to this since Grade
9,” says Emma, who is now in Grade 11. “And
it wasn’t just about the trip itself, it was the opportunity to connect with veterans as well.”
“This anniversary really popped out for me,”
adds Jazmin, also in Grade 11. “I really struggle
with history, but the World Wars really grabbed
me, and this is a once in a lifetime opportunity.
(This anniversary is) a big deal for all Canadi-

ans.”
Under the guidance of teacher Tish Macdonald, the students have been working hard to
prepare for this trip. They’ve been involved
with the Sam Sharpe sculpture that will hopefully be placed on Parliament Hill, they’ve
hosted a gala dinner, and they’ve spent considerable time researching local veterans. In fact,
during the trip, the students will wear lanyards
that have a photo and some details about a veteran they have researched, or met with in per-

son, and when appropriate at various stages of
the trip, the students will each give a brief talk
about their veteran(s).
“The impact that Uxbridge had in World War
I was huge,” explains Emma. “Col. Sharpe
brought in huge numbers of local men.”
The role Uxbridge played in World War I hadn’t been clear to the students until they took
part in a WWI walking tour of the town.
“For a small town, we have a lot of history!”
exclaims Jazmin.
The students also did a tour of the Remembrance Day banners when they were up on light
standards throughout the town, and by then
had learned a little about many of the people
who are featured on the banners. Some of these
veterans still live in Uxbridge, and as Emma
puts it, “You begin to realize that these people
are so much more than just their war story.”
Along with the ceremonies at the Canadian
National Vimy Memorial on Sunday, the students will visit Normandy, Ypres in Belgium,
Dieppe, and just before leaving, Paris. They’re
under no illusion that this is a “holiday”
though.
“I was clear about that from the very beginning,” says Ms. MacDonald. “The whole focus
of the trip is history.”
Both Emma and Jazmin realize this, and feel
that they are prepared for the emotional impact
the entire trip will likely have on them.
“It’s important to recognize that this was really
the birth of a nation for Canada. We really
came into our own then, and we have to remember. We have to be sure it doesn’t happen
again. And, we have to honour the veterans,”
says Emma.
Jazmin agrees with her classmate, saying that
“passing the torch” of remembrance is important to the students going to Vimy. She hopes
to learn even more stories during the trip, stories and knowledge that she can share with students here when she returns.
Emma is hoping to gain a better understanding of the “vastness” of the event, not just in
terms of size, but the emotional intensity as
well.
The students will be hosting a Celebration
Evening on May 18 at the school, sharing about
this exciting strip. Beginning at 7 p.m., the students will share photos, stories and memories
from this once-in-a-lifetime trip.

OPEN HOUSE SUN., APRIL 9, 1-4

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

27 PARKLAWN BLVD, BEAVERTON
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage, fenced back yard. New
Roof in December 2016. View of Lake Simcoe from property.
Offered for sale at $429,900. Hosted by Marie Persaud.
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TOWN HALL

Announcement!
Rusnell Auto Repair
Ltd.

is now
OPEN for business!

April 6, 2017
Dear Uxbridge,
You may remember me - I worked for Tony Peck at
Uxbridge Shell for over 20 years as a licensed automotive
technician. I am also his son in law. When I found out
Tony was retiring, I decided to make my dream of owning
my own automotive repair shop a reality. My new shop,
Rusnell Auto Repair, is located at 12 Douglas Road, Unit
#6. We offer reliable and quality repairs to all makes and
models of vehicles.
Please feel free to drop in, email, or give us a call to book
an appointment. I look forward to hearing from you!
Sincerely,

Greg Rusnell
Owner and Licensed Technician
905-852-3011
rusnellauto@gmail.com

Perfect Gift
for Easter

by Roger Varley

Notes from the April 3
Council Meeting
Harsh words on heritage:
Heritage Uxbridge had some harsh
words for Uxbridge council on Monday and council responded in kind.
In a letter, merely signed by "Heritage Uxbridge," the committee
blasted council for erecting the new
LED video display sign at the southern entrance to the town and criticized the new LED sign outside the
new fire hall on Brock Street West.
"It's enough that we have to endure
that the Walmart completely dominates the vista as you approach our
small town of Uxbridge," the letter
stated, "but now we have to add this
rather small, carelessly located, garish, cheap-looking LED sign. Or you
can approach town from the West
along Brock Street and be reminded,
in bright red, bouncing letters that
people die in fires. Welcome to
Uxbridge! Indeed . . ."
e letter also went on to criticize
the architectural design of the fire
hall.

Deputy Mayor Pat Molloy countered that the signs in question are
not on heritage sites and Heritage
Uxbridge has no mandate to comment on them.
"ey have no business taking a
shot at Walmart and they should
apologize to Walmart," he added.
Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger
said the letter appeared to be one
person's opinion "and we should tax
them on it."
Mr. Molloy said Heritage
Uxbridge's mandate is to deal with
signage in the downtown heritage
district and historical sites, not the
commercial area at the south end of
town.
Council tasked Councillor Pam
Beach with obtaining an explanation
for the letter from Heritage Uxbridge
Chair Robin Coombs.
Sculpture to go in Centennial Park:
e latest sculpture by local artist Fly
Freeman, entitled “An Uxbridge
Story in Stone,” is to be erected later
this year in Centennial Park.
Stuart Blower, chair of the Art and
Visual Enhancement Committee,
told council his committee wants the
sculpture, to be set in a circular plaza,
placed in the southeast corner of the
park, close to the footbridge over the
creek.
e three-foot cube sculpture will
be set atop a four-foot pedestal in the
middle of a 10-foot diameter brickwork plaza, lit on two corners and
surrounded by four benches. Mr.

Blower said he hopes to see the sculpture put in place by September.
Mr. Ballinger opined the sculpture
would have more viewing if it was
placed in Veteran's Park, beside Elgin
Pond, but Mr. Blower responded
that Veteran's Park is too limited in
space. He added that his committee
had considered other sites around
town.
Mr. Molloy wasn't convinced that
the southeast corner of Centennial
Park was the ideal location and offered that council will decide on a location in May.
During his presentation, Mr.
Blower also announced that local residents Doug Moﬀatt and Saundra
Reiner have donated $15,000 to the
sculpture project.
Four on the Sunshine List:
Four Uxbridge Township employees
are on the Ontario government's
2016 Sunshine List, which identifies
civic employees in the province who
earn $100,000 or more during the
year.
e four are Chief Administrative
Oﬃcer Ingrid Svelnis, Treasurer
Donna Condon, Clerk Debbie Leroux, and Public Works Director Ben
Kester. However, the list shows that
the three women all took 2.5 per
cent less than in 2015, while Mr.
Kester took in 2.7 per cent less.
Ms. Svelnis received $149,420 in
salary and $1,868 in benefit; Ms.
Condon received $119,406 and
$1,935; Ms. Leroux was paid
$110,648 and $2,288; and Mr.
Kester pulled in $110,648 and
$2,920.
e annual list was released last
week.

The story of a friendly monster
who loves children and keeps
them safe with a magic lantern.

littlescareaway.com

Only

$

95

24

Book and magic
lantern

Also sold seperately:
Book $15.95 Lantern $9.00

Available at Blue Heron Books
62 Brock Street West, Uxbridge
905-852-4282
blueheronbooks.com

10K & 5K Trail run/walk
10 days to go!
Sign up Friday, April 14 (12 - 3pm) at Wooden Sticks
or sign up online by going to uxbridgehalfmarathon.ca.
Located at the beautiful Wooden Sticks Golf Course, medals and
buffet lunch included, and the chance to win a Diamond.
Please support our Cottage Hospital Auxiliary and community
with this great event!

Easter weekend great family fun!
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Downtown Business Survey
Another chance to have your say
The Cosmos received 87 responses to the Downtown Business Survey when we
ran it at the end of 2016 and earlier this year. However, it was only run twice in
the newspaper. Response to our “Results” piece in the March 23rd edition revealed
that many people had wished they had seen the survey in the newspaper more
(which proves that people DO read newspapers!) In light of this, The Cosmos is
running the survey every week during April.
If the downtown shopping area is to be a vibrant town centre, it must offer a wide
variety of shopping and business opportunities. To encourage more variety - or
even competition - we ask you to take a couple of minutes to fill in the following
survey. The results will be examined, and may even be sent along to the Township
of Uxbridge to help with its economic development strategies.
Thank you for reading The Cosmos and taking time to complete the survey!
1. How often do you shop in downtown Uxbridge?
Every day
Once a week
When there is a sale
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Occasionally
Never

2. What businesses in downtown Uxbridge do you most
frequently visit?
Shop__________________________________________________________
Restaurant _____________________________________________________
Other__________________________________________________________
3. What types of shops or businesses would you like to
see in downtown Uxbridge?
Stores _________________________________________________________
Restaurants_____________________________________________________
Other__________________________________________________________
4. Do parking issues ever deter you from doing
business/shopping in downtown Uxbridge?
Yes
No
5. What could downtown Uxbridge businesses and
retailers do to attract you to their business/store?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
6. Do current downtown Uxbridge business/store
hours meet your needs?
Yes
No
7. Would you like to see the downtown Uxbridge
business/shopping area expanded?
Yes
No
No opinion
8. Would you like to see more special events held in
the downtown Uxbridge area?
Yes
No
No opinion
9. Do you think the township should offer incentives to
attract new businesses/retailers to the downtown
Uxbridge area?
Yes
No
No opinion
Comments and Suggestions
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Drop off completed surveys at The Uxbridge Cosmos office,
38 Toronto St. N., Uxbridge, on or before April 28.

Joseph Gould gets breakfast program to make up for bell time change
Joseph Gould Public School is getting its
morning entry bell time moved back, and
breakfast will be served to make up the diﬀerence.
At the March Board meeting, trustees at the
Durham District School Board (DDSB) approved bell time changes at 28 DDSB schools,
eﬀective this September.
e Board will oﬀer breakfast programs at
three of its elementary schools where bell times
are changing this September between 30 and
45 minutes; Joseph Gould P.S. is one of these
schools (S.A. Cawker P.S. in Port Perry, and
Eagle Ridge P.S. in Ajax are the other two). e
new breakfast programs will ensure that parents
who were used to dropping oﬀ their children
at a certain time each morning will not have to
change that drop oﬀ time because of the bell
time changes.
“We listened to the parents at those three
schools and heard their message very clearly.
ey want to drop oﬀ their child at the same
time this September as they do now, despite the
change in bell times,” outlined Board Chairperson Michael Barrett in a statement.
Adjusting bell times was identified to generate
savings to create equity and to transport more
students with the same level of funding.
“We’re improving the levels of bus transportation service for our students,” noted Director
of Education Lisa Millar in the same statement.
“ese changes to bell times will result in a
minimum of 1,500 more students accessing
bus transportation this September.”
According to the DDSB, other advantages to
changing the bell times include: e $1.2 mil-

lion in savings will be directed towards bussing
additional students and creates flexibility to
meet the growth needs of the Region; all the
transportation savings will remain in the transportation budget to transport students; and an
increase in bussed students should decrease the
number of students requiring their parents to
drive them to school, thereby increasing student safety and lessening traﬃc congestion.

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com
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Our two cents
Passion inspires hope

It was interesting to sit down and listen to two teenagers speak so passionately
about the trip they are taking to Vimy, France, this week and next. As mentioned in the piece on page 1, 51 students are headed overseas to take part
in the 100th anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge, and that’s just from
Uxbridge. Apparently almost 1,000 students from across all of Canada are
travelling to take part in ceremonies at the Canadian National Vimy Memorial. Add adult travel groups, dignitaries, veterans, and others who want to
remember from all over the world - around 30,000 people are expected to
take part on Sunday, April 9, which marks the official anniversary of the battle, a battle in which Canadian soldiers played a monumental role.
The importance of the Canadian role was not lost on Jazmin and Emma;
nor was the desire to make sure that everyone they could talk to about Vimy,
about the trip, about their chosen veterans, understood the importance too.
Passion is really the only word to describe what infused their excitement as
we talked about their journey overseas. They were both very aware that this
wasn’t a shopping trip, or a beach trip, or a fun-in-Europe trip - this was a
learning trip, and they couldn’t wait to learn, to experience, and to share.
What was most impactful, though, was their genuine care and concern for
the veterans that they had gotten to know, whether long dead or still alive.
Jazmin discovered, to her amazement and delight, that a great-uncle had been
involved in World War I. Another student going on the trip, Sam Futhey,
had recently discovered that his great-grandfather was heavily involved at
Vimy. Emma was partnered with local veteran Jack MacQuarrie. This personal connection has made history come alive for these students, and the
glow it gives them makes those of us who are older and more cynical almost
hopeful that we needn’t worry, that the younger generation won’t forget about
the horrific tragedies that wars cause. Maybe we humans can be taught, and
won’t go there again.
By the time this lands in mailboxes in Uxbridge, the 76 Uxbridge Army
Cadets will have held their vigil for Vimy at the Uxbridge Cenotaph. We
hope it is (was) well-attended. If commemorating the 100th anniversary is
something you would like to do, there are walks, talks, presentations and
commemorations happening all over the province. We’d actually like to be
in Ottawa this weekend: starting on Saturday night at 7:30 p.m., an
overnight vigil will be held at the National War Memorial. The overnight
vigil will honour the Canadian soldiers who waited in the cold, wet tunnels
and trenches on the night of April 8, 1917, for the Battle of Vimy Ridge to
begin. During the ceremony, the public will be invited to help place 3,598
candles at the base of the Memorial to represent the Canadian lives lost during the battle. The following day, an official commemorative ceremony will
begin with sentries being posted at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, as
part of the National Sentry Program, and will be followed by musical and
theatrical performances, as well as an Indigenous smudging ceremony.
If we can’t travel to Vimy, then we would do well to learn from the students
who are there, and find that passion within us to remember those who suffered in ways we can’t begin to imagine. And the freedoms we have now because of them.

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
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Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: thecosmos@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
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the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
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Letters to the Editor
Re: Letters to the Editor, March 30
edition
I am appalled by Mariolina Bruno’
plea for more big box superstores in
Uxbridge, and also by the description
of Uxbridge as “a dull commuter
town.” Nothing will ruin our town’s
still healthy charm faster than further
infection by the big box business
blight. The three superstores
presently serving the town have been
unobtrusively tucked away in a well
designed Toronto Street shopping
area; however, we need to call a halt
now, before Uxbridge becomes just
another name on the long list of
communities that appear to value retail profits (and commercial tax revenues) above all else.
Uxbridge is Canada’s Trail Capital.
It is home to the unique Roxy Theatre, the venerable Uxbridge Music
Hall, the Foster Memorial concerts,
the Uxbridge Historical Centre, the
York-Durham Heritage Railway, Art
in the Park, a magnificent Fall fair,
plus countless sports teams and special interest groups from cruise-ins to
choirs. Our town has attractions,

both physical and cultural, in abundance; it has no need to erect more
big box retail outlets in order to escape the word “dull.” In fact, doing
so will only create dullness. But for
those whose happiness requires their
bulky retail presence, there are plenty
of nearby communities which have
chosen to service the big box shopping choice.
Aside from discouraging further big
box development, there are three
steps that Council should consider in
order to preserve the charm of life in
Uxbridge. First, develop a plan to
help make those multiple empty
downtown storefronts appealing to
new merchants. Unionville and Port
Perry have somehow managed to do
this Relocating the Farmers’ Market
to a site near the new Second Wedge
Brewing Company and the train station is a step in the right direction.
Second, stop those huge trucks
from driving through town. Why is
this still happening? It detracts
hugely from the downtown experience, and certainly does nothing to
convince merchants they should locate downtown. We need a quieter,

WANTED
LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS
for
Zephyr, Leaskdale, Sandford,
Claremont, & Udora
The Uxbridge Cosmos needs one resident from each
of these hamlets to submit news and information biweekly to appear in the newspaper and online.
If interested, please submit your name, email address
and phone number, along with a sample article of no
more than 300 words in length, to the attention of the
Editor at thecosmos@powergate.ca by April 15.
We look forward to hearing from you!

calmer town centre where people can
get out of their cars and stroll among
interesting shops and restaurants
without being overshadowed and
deafened by vehicular behemoths.
Finally, reduce the speed limit in
residential areas from 50 to 40. The
present 50 kph limit in areas where
children may be at play is clearly
ridiculous. This change is long overdue, and needs to be accompanied by
enforcement.
In the case of Uxbridge, less is more.
By limiting growth, both commercial
and residential, and by taking steps
to protect our small town character,
we will preserve Uxbridge as a unique
and desirable place to live.
John Tomlinson
Uxbridge
On behalf of The North Durham Social
Development
Council
(NDSDC), I would like to sincerely
thank the Township of Uxbridge for
its recent contribution to our ongoing initiatives.
The NDSDC is a network that provides a dynamic forum to share insights about service planning and
delivery in North Durham, in order
to promote positive change for agencies and communities. We strive to
bring more social services and assistance to rural Durham because there
are serious challenges such a food security, transportation, mental health
services, child care and secure housing which affect Durham’s northern
residents in a unique way compared
to those living in south Durham.
We look forward to creating a new
website with this funding so that residents can be more connected with
social services which will reduce isolation and improve lives.
Vanessa Slater
President
North Durham Social
Development Council
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

The deadliest sin

Shoulders broad enough for eternity

Bombardier receives government funding (that is, your money) - lays off thousands of
employees and rewards its top executives with
millions of dollars in compensation.
Donald Trump uses taxpayer money to
spend his weekends golfing at Mar-A-Lago,
thereby enabling him to charge even higher
prices for membership in the club and, in the
process, lining his own pockets.
A couple of years ago, Martin Shkreli, chief
executive of Turing Pharmaceuticals, raised
the price of one of his company's drug products 5,000 per cent.
Justin Trudeau, hardly a pauper, uses thousands of taxpayer dollars to vacation at the
Aga Khan's private island.
And in Toronto, the tenants of a rented
apartment in a condo tower were told this
week their monthly rent is being raised by
100 per cent - (that is not a typo) - to $3,320
from $1,660.
All these incidents have one thing in common: pure greed.
There are other widely known examples far
too numerous to be listed.
Greed, greed, greed.
Meanwhile, hundreds of thousands face
death by starvation in the African horn, thousands and thousands of indigenous Canadians live in sub-standard housing on reserves
with unsafe water supplies, thousands and
thousands of working Canadians are forced
to rely on food banks, depending on the generosity of their neighbours, and countless
thousands live on the streets of our cities.
And still the greedy want more.
As comedian Lewis Black said about the
Rigas family, who stole $100 million - (that,
too, is not a typo) - from the cable company
Adelphia: "What were they going to do? Start
their own space program?"
One could ask the same about any number
of CEOs who pull in amounts most of us
only dream about winning in a lottery. And,
in the majority of cases, the CEOs earn these
salaries and bonuses by making their companies "more efficient" by laying off the poor
buggers whose labours built up the companies in the first place.
What is just as disturbing about all of this
greed is the growing lack of compassion in society. On the Toronto apartment story, for example, commenters on news forums were full
of helpful suggestions such as: "Nobody is

forcing them to live there" and "It's called
business. Here is a thought, move out of
Toronto."
That lack of compassion also shows itself in
the growing backlash against refugees from
the Middle East. Who wouldn't want to grab
their family and flee from an area where they
are subjected to bombings and, as we learned
this week, gas attacks? Yet those in countries
where people are not forced to face such horrors complain that the refugees will benefit
from social assistance programs, steal their
jobs and so on. Such complaining is just another form of greed.
I had a chat with Councillor Pat Molloy and
Treasurer Donna Condon this week and our
conversation turned, naturally, to property
taxes and affordable housing. They agreed
with me that, for many, many Canadians, living on the streets or, at the very least, losing
their homes, is only a small catastrophe away.
Believe me, I know: I've been there.
Now, I'm not holding myself up as a standard of virtue - (Lord knows, if there is a
Heaven, I definitely won't be going there) but I do have compassion. When Metroland
took over the Uxbridge Times-Journal 17 years
ago, they dumped me from the newspaper.
But I was told that, because of my seniority,
I could take the job of someone else with less
seniority in the organization. I told them to
stuff it. Why should I take the job of some
young person who was probably just starting
a family, struggling to get his career started,
just so I could have a job? If I had done so, I
would have felt guilty every time I cashed my
paycheck.
Now that I am retired, I struggle to make it
to the end of each month, but I don't use the
food bank because there are people who need
its resources more than I. Yes, I'd like more
money at my disposal but, all things considered, my lot in life is a lot better than those
people in the Horn of Africa, or Aleppo or
on the native reserves.
But, for the greedy, enough is never enough
and I would feel no compassion for Bombardier executives if the company's stock
value crashes, or for Donald Trump if he goes
to jail, or for Justin Trudeau if he loses the
next election. If all this greed continues
unchecked, I see a massive revolution coming. I, for one, can't wait for it.
Tell me, am I wrong?

We had finished our preparations. I’d checked
the microphone levels with the sound technician at the venue. We had loaded all the visuals
supporting my talk into the theatre’s projection
system. The script? I knew all the stories by
heart. Everything seemed ready for my presentation about the Battle of Vimy Ridge. Suddenly, everything changed. A woman entered
the theatre and then came out of the box office
shaking her head. I spotted her and asked what
was wrong.
“Oh, it’s nothing,” she said. “I just wanted to
talk to tonight’s speaker, but there are no tickets
left, so I guess I’m out of luck.”
“I’m the speaker,” I said. “What was it you
wanted to say?”
“It’s a story about the sculpture on Vimy
Ridge,” she said.
I thought I knew most of the story about how
Canadian sculptor Walter Allward had come to
carve that magnificent limestone memorial
atop Vimy Ridge. I knew that in 1923 the government of France had offered Canada 250
acres near the military position known as Hill
145 for the erection of a monument commemorating the exploits of the Canadian Corps in
the Great War. I’d heard that “on an envelope
out of his pocket and in a few bold pencil
strokes (Allward had) indicated the general idea
of two towering pylons of stone.” I knew that
Allward had begun working in earnest on his
design at age 44, that he had assembled 150
different drawings, and that his design, when
chosen by the Canadian Battlefields Memorials
Commission, would take a dozen years to create.
“I saw a great battlefield,” Allward claimed,
recalling a vision he’d had in a dream. “I saw
thousands marching to the aid of our armies.
They were the dead. They rose in masses and
filed silently by and entered the fight to save
the living. … I have tried to show in this monument to Canada’s fallen, what we owed them.”
I had learned that Allward’s sculpture required
11,000 tonnes of concrete, reinforced by hundreds of tonnes of steel. The memorial itself –
about 200 feet square at the base and about 125
feet high – consisted of 6,000 tonnes of limestone from an abandoned Roman quarry on
the Dalmatian coast. I knew that Allward’s two
pylons would depict the principles of Faith,
Charity, Honour, Peace, Justice, Truth, Knowledge and Sacrifice in human figures, and that
atop the wall of defence with its 11,285 inscribed names of the dead, would be “Canada
Bereft” (a.k.a. Mother Canada) mourning her

dead.
“We have to contemplate a structure which
will endure in an exposed position, for a thousand years,” Allward said. “Indeed, for all time.”
All that I had learned from years of reading
and recording. But in all my research, I had
never heard what this woman I’d just met in
the lobby of that theatre in Sherwood Park, Alberta, told me a few weeks ago. That’s when
Rosemarie Biggs offered me a piece of history
about Vimy I didn’t know. She began by describing the life of Edna Jennings, a young
artist, whose only ambition was to become a
professional dancer in the early days of the 20th
century. When she got her chance, in the
1920s, she toured with a dance troupe around
Britain.
Suddenly, Rosemarie Biggs lamented, Edna
fell ill with typhoid fever. Doctors told her to
retreat to her bed to convalesce, or die. As she
waited at home for her strength to return, a
dancing pal named Joy visited her and told her
about an advertisement in a theatre magazine.
An artist visiting England needed female models for a piece of art he was designing. Joy had
actually gone to a modelling audition, but was
told her body shape didn’t suit the artwork, that
“her shoulders weren’t broad enough.” Biggs
said that Edna Jennings visited the artist and
while modelling even had her shoulders measured with callipers.
“It turned out Edna’s shoulders were just what
the artist was looking for,” Biggs told me. “The
artist was Walter Allward and his planned figure was to be part of his planned monument
on top of Vimy Ridge.”
“You mean Edna was the model for Mother
Canada?” I confirmed.
“And I am Edna’s niece,” Rosemarie Biggs said
proudly.
Later that night, as I completed my Vimy
presentation on the theatre stage and received
generous applause from that Alberta audience,
I bowed in thanks and said that the Vimy story
continues to deliver even in 2017. I related the
story that Rosemarie Biggs had given me that
very afternoon. And thanks to a gracious gift
from some bandsmen, Rosemarie had received
a ticket to our show. The lights of the theatre
came up as I introduced her in the balcony.
“Ladies and gentlemen, please welcome Rosemarie Biggs, the niece of Edna Jennings, whose
broad shoulders are captured forever in the
sculpture of Mother Canada on Vimy Ridge.”
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

MARK YOUR CALENDARS LADIES!
Our 10th Annual Ladies’ Night is Sunday, May 7th
6:30 pm to 9:00 pm
ONE LUCKY LADY WILL WIN
Lots of Prizes!
New Products to Showcase!
Free Giveaways, Specials & Fun!

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

WIN!

A 6 PIECE LAZBOY HAMILTON
CONVERSATION SET!
Retail Value $1,499.99!

Service 905 852 9857

Store 905 852 3315
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Preserving assets means increasing taxes
by Roger Varley
The good news is that the majority of Uxbridge Township's $410
million worth of assets are generally in good to very good condition. Those assets include
everything from roads, sidewalks
and buildings, down to vehicles
and computers. They do not include the $8 million in heritage assets, such as the $6 million Foster
Memorial. All the figures cited
represent the replacement costs of
the assets.

The bad news is that keeping
those assets in good condition is
going to mean tax increases for the
foreseeable future.
Council received a report Monday from Hemson Consulting,
which was hired by the township
to look at all of Uxbridge's assets
and help the township develop an
Asset Management Plan, which is
required by the province. Without
such a plan, a municipality cannot
obtain funds from the gas tax or
apply for funding grants.
Uxbridge currently receives in the

neighbourhood of $700,000 a
year from the gas tax.
By far, the largest component of
the assets is the township's roads,
which account for 68 per cent of
the $410 million. Buildings account for 11 per cent.
Hemson's report said 68 per cent
of the township's assets are considered to be in good or very good
condition, while less than 20 per
cent are in poor to very poor condition. However, Councillor Pat
Molloy, head of the finance committee, noted the average among

Ontario municipalities is 50 per
cent in good condition, "so we're
doing well compared with the rest
of the province."
In a covering report to council,
Treasurer Donna Condon and
Public Works Director Ben Kester
said there are several options available to maintain the existing assets. They include increasing
property tax revenues, making
sure user fees are adequate, implementing local improvement
charges whereby local property
owners pay for improvements they
will benefit from, such as streetlamps, public/private partnerships, debt financing and selling
off "under-utilized" assets such as
parks or halls.
The Hemson report said the
township has done a good job in
handling its assets through its capital spending but added that it
should increase capital contributions to address current and future
infrastructure requirements. That
would lead to tax increases every
year.
Mr. Molloy said in an interview
later that council has to make the
choice between tax increases and
allowing assets such as roads "to
get worse, which is going to cost a
lot more over the years."
"It's like owning a home," he
said. "You might need a new roof
or furnace in 10 years. It makes
sense to put money aside."
In discussing future capital funding, Mr. Molloy said possible facilities which could be sold
include the Orange Hall in Goodwood and the baseball diamonds
at Uxpool and the arena, with the
resulting proceeds going to im-

provements at the Fields of
Uxbridge.
"But," he added, "I don't think
we'll go down that path. There are
no facilities where we get all our
(budgeted) money back."
He said it is time Uxbridge
looked at debentures to finance
some projects, such as the Brock
Street culvert. He noted that construction costs are rising at a rate
of five per cent a year, while the
interest on a debenture is twoand-a-half per cent.
"Do the math," he said.
Asked whether there are any efficiencies the township can institute
to keep costs down, Mr. Molloy
noted that the public works department has 52 employees, compared with a similar Ontario
municipality which has 62.
"Compared with others, we do
well," he said.
Ms. Condon noted that there are
always unexpected things that
might happen, such as being
drawn into OMB hearings.
"And there are things that are
legislated (by the province), such
as the septic review, which are out
of our control," she said.
Ms. Condon was referring to the
program instituted by the
province that requires all septic
systems within 100 metres of a
waterway to be inspected. That inspection has to be done by township staff.
Mr. Molloy said the Hemson report and the possible options facing council will be discussed when
it comes time to deal with next
year's budget.
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Off to tackle the big slopes
by Roger Varley
Twelve-year-old ski racer Lucie Cook
is heading for higher things this weekend: she's oﬀ to tackle the big slopes
at Whistler, B.C.
e young Uxbridge athlete is one
of four skiers who will be representing
the Glacier Ski Club - out of Mount
St. Louis-Moonstone - at the 25th annual Whistler Cup from April 10 16, where she will be one of 400 international skiers competing. She is a
member of the ski club's Ontario
Cup Under-14 team, whose members
focus on slalom, giant slalom and
Super G. She said she and her teammates were selected on the basis of
performance, training and attitude.
Lucie, a Grade 7 student at Ecole
Ronald Marion in Pickering, began
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skiing when she was just two years
old. She started her racing career at
age five at the Muskoka Ski
Club/Hidden Valley Highlands in
Huntsville, where she trained under
Uxbridge Secondary School alumnus
Rod Adamson, who helped lead Lucie
to a number of top 10 finishes in the
Alpine Ontario Southern Ontario Division. Since moving to Glacier Ski
Club, she has trained under former
U.S. World Cup assistant coach Warren Wilkinson.
"Mom put me in racing and now it's
my passion," she said. "I get a bit
nervous before a race, but I'm still really excited."
Of the three disciplines - (she is not
allowed to take part in downhill races
until she is 18) - she prefers the technical challenges of the slalom. She

said she had "a pretty good" season
this year, having moved up a notch to
a higher level of competition. She said
she was disappointed with her previous season when she failed to make
the top 10, but that only made her
more determined.
Lucie said her school allows her
plenty of time oﬀ to train and compete, but she always takes her homework with her on competitions.
"I'm pretty self-disciplined," she

YOUR CAREER
STARTS HERE!
Positions Available:

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN
(Licenced)
AUTOMOTIVE INSTALLER
We Offer:
Competitive Salary, Benefits, Profit
Sharing, Employee Discount, Safe and
Healthy Working Environment, Team
Oriented Work Environment

Skier Lucie Cook shows off the many trophies and awards she has won as a competitive
under-14 skier. Lucie competes this weekend in Whistler, B.C. Photo by Roger Varley

If you are interested in working with our
Automotive Service Team in a
successful and well established 10-bay
Service Centre or to find out more
information about the above position
offered, please apply by
email or in person to:
Mark Quibell, General Manager
Canadian Tire Uxbridge
(905)852-3315 ext 501
markq@bellnet.ca

said, noting that she is a straight-A
student.
Lucie also plays mid-field for the
North Durham United U-13 girls rep
soccer team, is a member of the
Uxbridge tennis club and plays piano.

"I find I'm always busy," she said.
She said she would one day like to
earn a spot on the Canadian ski team
but acknowledged: "I will have to
keep on working hard and staying
fit."
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COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Fri., April 7: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Walker
Woods West. This is a fast, 2 hr, 10 km,
loop hike with hills. Meet at parking lot
on east side of Uxbridge Conc. 6, 2 km
south of Durham Rd. 21 at Albright Rd.
Contact: Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., April 8: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. Meet at the roadside parking on the west side of Conc. 6,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905 477 2161

Sat., April 8: Waterfowl at
Durham’s Lake Ontario Marshes.
Join North Durham Nature's Geoff Carpentier to see what has arrived at. 8:30
a.m., SE corner of the Port Perry Arena
parking lot (1655 Reach St.). Pre-registration
by
e-mail
to
Geoff.Carpentier@gmail.com is required
since the trip may be cancelled if ice conditions are not suitable. For more information, www.northdurhamnature.com.
Sat., April 8: S.P.A. Day - Singing,
Performing, and Acquiring New
Skills! Join Pineridge Chorus from 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. Free lunch included -

Holy Week Easter Services
at

Trinity United Church, Uxbridge
April 13
Maundy Thursday at 6:30 pm in our Fellowship Hall with
seder celebration and potluck dinner. Welcome to all.
April 14
Good Friday Service at 10.00 am
Joint choir community service.
April 16
Sonrise Service - 8 am
Singing and meditation. Breakfast following the Service.
Easter Sunday Celebration Service
10.00 am
Everyone Welcome
Refreshments to follow Service

Women of all ages Welcome! Call 905473-2342 or go to pineridgechorusuxbridge.ca to register.
Sun., April 9: Cantorei Sine
Nomine chamber choir, directed by
Stu Beaudoin, presents Renaissance
music by Josquin. Greenbank United
Church, 7:30 p.m. No ticket required.
Adult donation of $10. recommended.
Contact 705-357-3299 for more info.
Mon., April 10: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Secord
Forest. This is a moderate 2 hr. hike.
Meet at Secord parking lot, 2 km south
of Goodwood Rd. on Conc. 3 and east
on Secord Rd. Contact: Gail Dutchak
905 737 6675

NEXT WEEK
Tues., April 11: Bethesda-Reach
Women’s Institute Spring Luncheon & Fashion Show. Trinity United
Church, 12 noon. Featuring fashions
from Brocks, Port Perry. Tickets $20. Reserve now, 905-852-3925; 905-8524024; or 905-985-3976 to order.
Proceeds donated to charity.
Sat., April 15: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1
hr., 4 km moderate pace loop hike. No
dogs please. Join us for breakfast afterwards. Meet at road side parking on the
west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton
905 830 2862
Sat., April 15: Uxbridge Run for
the Diamond. Includes 1/2 Marathon,
5km & 10km walk/run. 10 year Anniversary, put on by the Cottage Hospital Auxiliary. Uxbridgehalfmarathon.ca.
Sat., April 15: Easter Family Fun
Day. Easter Bunny, Easter Egg Hunt, Loot
Bags. 9 - 11 a.m., Goodwood Community Hall. $5/child 12 years and under.
Info and pre-register by April 8, contact
Pam
Beach
at
647-467-3105,
pbeach@town.uxbridge.on.ca or visit
Goodwood Esso.

UPCOMING
Sat., April 15: Music Fest at
Reachview Village. 10 - 11:15 a.m.
We welcome entertainers of all ages. For
more info please contact jo at 905-8526487.
Mon., April 17: How to plan a
spectacular Fall garden., Claremont Garden Club. Guest Marjorie
Mason, a plant expert, author and radio
show host. 7:30 p.m., Claremont United
Church. Follow us on Facebook or visit
www.claremontgardenclub.ca for further
details. Free for members, $5 for guests.
No need to be a Claremont resident.
Tues., April 18: Uxbridge Seniors
Citizen’s Club Meeting. 1 p.m. Tea &
dessert potluck. Wear a funky hat in honour of April Fool’s Day. Bring a photo of
you as a baby or child. Special speakers.
Trivia.
Thurs., April 20: Lunch ‘n’ Learn:
"Downsizing
Diva"
Shirley
Couglin. St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 12
noon - 2 p.m. Moving? Purging? Spring
Cleaning? Find out what to keep, what to
sell, and what to toss. Programme starts
with a pay-what-you-can lunch catered by
North House. Call 905-852-7016 to reserve your seat.
Thurs., April 20: Ham & Maple
Syrup Dinner. Goodwood Community
Centre, starts at 4: 30 p.m. Ham, scalloped potatoes, bread, dessert. Tickets at
the door, $20. Take away available.
Hosted by Goodwood United Church.
For more information call June Harper at
905 640 3347.
Fri., April 21: Open House,
Uxbridge Taoist Tai Chi Society.
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 9 a.m. Demonstration & explanatory talk, followed by
the opportunity to learn the first move &
refreshments.
Sat., April 22: 2nd
Annual
Kids4Life Yard & Bake Sale, Living
Water Community Church, 81 Reach St.

7 a.m. – 2 p.m., rain or shine. For more
info visit www.jointhejourney.ca
Sat., May 6: Uxbridge Lawn
Bowling Club Open House, 1 - 3
p.m. Open Bowling May 8-11 at 7 p.m.
Located behind the Uxbridge Arena.
Marion 416-678-1584.
Sat., May 6: Sunrise Pregnancy &
Family Support Services 25th Anniversary Celebration. 6:30 p.m.,
Uxbridge Baptist Church. Desserts, silent
auction, featuring the Dnes Sisters. $10
advance @ Blue Heron Books, $15 at the
door.
Sun., May 7: Girl Guide Cookies
for sale. The 1st Uxbridge Ecuador Independent Trip Unit will be selling the
popular cookies outside of Canadian Tire
Uxbridge from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Chocolate/vanilla combined, $5/box. Sales
will help support the unit’s volunteer venture to Ecuador.

ONGOING
Uxbridge Legion: Bingo every Thursday, 7:30 p.m., doors open at 6:30. Euchre every Friday, 7 p.m. Meat Rolls
every Saturday, 4 p.m. Open Mic, Sunday afternoons, 2 - 5 p.m.
Community Soup Lunch at St. Andrew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Hall. Every Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m. Pay
what you can to support Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank. Delicious soups &
desserts supplied by various churches &
service groups. For information contact
905-852-4753.
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

SAME LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEW BIG CITY SPEEDS!
INTRODUCING OUR NEW INTERNET 30 & INTERNET 60 PACKAGES
You really can have the best of both worlds with Compton!

Contact our office today for more
on how to get started
or bundle your current packages.

Reader’s Choice 5 years in a row!
Best telephone service
and internet provider!

At Compton
we make it easy!

905-985-8171
Operated by Rogers Communications

customerservice@compton.net
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Uxbridge Minor Atom hockey team finalists in OMHA championships
Another successful season is on
record for the Uxbridge Minor Atom
Stars after a recent run to the
OMHA Championships.
e Stars entered the OMHA playdowns as the top seed in the OMHA
Lakeshore League, finishing the regular season with an impressive 21-12 record. After defeating Kingston in
the opening round, Uxbridge battled
hard against the Quinte West Hawks
to play oﬀ with the Whitby Wildcats
for the Lakeshore Championship. In
convincing fashion, the Stars won
the League Championship three
games to none to advance to the
OMHA Championship Semi-Final
against the Innisfil Winterhawks. In
this semi-final, Uxbridge came out as
the winner with a three games to one
victory.

e OMHA Championship ended
up with Uxbridge Stars playing
against the St. omas Stars - the top
two teams in the province entering
the finals. is series proved to be an
exciting, fast-paced event in which
both teams played their hearts out.
e series started with St. omas
stealing a 3-2 victory in overtime,
and Uxbridge battling back with a 41 win, coming back home for two
games. In Game 3, Uxbridge took
the series’ lead in an exciting contest
with another 3-2 overtime victory.
With a chance to clinch the championship in Uxbridge, St. omas tied
the series 2-2 before heading back to
their home ice for the deciding game
of the series. In the final game,
Uxbridge played hard but St.
omas proved to have the team's

number, winning the final game to
win the OMHA Championship.
Coaches say the boys were proud of
their eﬀorts and displayed excellent
sportsmanship in the loss.
On top of winning the Lakeshore
Championship and being OMHA finalists, the Uxbridge Minor Atom
team was no stranger to success in
2016-2017, winning the Ontario
East Regional Silverstick; being finalists in the Pickering AA Tournament;
and semi-finalists in the Kitchener
Oktoberfest Tournament. ese successes led to a 50-8-6 overall record,
with a final position of second place
in the entire province.
Team sponsors this year included:
Chartright, Solutions Staﬃng
Group, FoxFire Equestrian, Viper
Marketing Group, APEX Financial

The Uxbridge Minor Atom Stars finish the 2016-2017 season as OMHA finalists, and are placed second in their division in Ontario.
Submitted photo

SOFA Smiles
with Gerry Roberts

The SOFA hockey league is completing another
successful season. For the first time in several
years we have found our league to have ‘full’
teams. This has certainly eased the pressure
on the ‘spare list’ of non-regular players who
fill in for missing regulars.
The Sunday morning league comes to a close
this coming Sunday, April 9. Both games will
take place at 8 a.m. on both ice pads, simultaneously. After the games there will be a
‘brunch’ in the community hall followed by
lengthy speeches and awards.
On, Monday, April 10, the infamous rivalry
between the ‘Reachview Rangers’ and the
‘Butternut Bruins’ comes to a head in the final
game. This is the seriously senior division of
SOFA, appropriately named SOFA +. We used
to hold both divisions’ final games on the Sunday, with the elder group playing earlier. This
created a bit of a problem for the ‘super’ seniors in that they had to wait an extra hour before they could partake in the brunch. The
catch was that this cut into ‘nap’ time and
many seniors left before the speeches and presentations of awards. Instead, we decided to
hold the SOFA + brunch right after the game
at Scrambles . . . followed by naps.

Amalgamated hockey associations to hold AGM
e Port Perry Minor Hockey Association and Uxbridge Minor
Hockey Association have amalgamated to form the North Durham
Minor
Hockey
Association
(NDMHA). is newly formed association will hold an annual general meeting next Wednesday, April
12, at the Greenbank Centennial
Hall in Greenbank. e meeting
will begin at 7:30 p.m., and all current, as well as new, members are
encouraged to attend.
According to a public service announcement released by the
NDMHA, the purpose of this meeting is to transact business of the new
association and to elect a new board
of directors. e announcement
notes that nominations for the
board are closed and will not be
taken from the floor at the AGM.
However, if individuals are interested in vacant roles, they are being
asked to submit their request to the
new president after the AGM.
All members attending the meeting are asked to review the approved

by-law on the group’s web site for
voting procedures and classifications
for voting. e positions up for election and nominees list for voting is
also available on the site.
“A strong board will ensure that we
continue to improve our minor
hockey programs while at the same
time providing a quality hometown
hockey experience in North
Durham.”
For more information, visit northdurhamhockey.ca

Management, KPD Signs, and Baldwin Sales. e team would like to say
thank you to Wayne at the Pro Shop

Across
1 Tropical constrictors
5 Personals, e.g.
8 Sprite perhaps
12 Monk
13 Geometry line
14 Summon, as a taxi
15 "Excuse me ..."
16 Amusement sound
17 Genealogist's work
18 Well built and curvy
20 Presage
22 Baglike structure
24 Money spent
27 Without equal
31 Salty Chinese sauce
32 Collar
33 Tennis ball hit
35 Branch of math
40 Mysterious
41 "Silent Night" adjective
42 Shield
44 Atlantic, for one
48 “Carmina Burana”
composer
51 Cry loudly
53 Dais
54 Superman to Lois Lane
55 Furthermore
56 Small units of length,
abbr.
57 Tennyson work
58 Messy place
59 Hunted animal

for keeping the boys skates sharp all
season.

Down
1 Spill the beans
2 Waikiki beach island
3 Card type
4 Small turnover
5 "What a relief!"
6 Not very bright
7 Fourth-grader
8 "Fiddler on the Roof"
setting
9 Crew need
10 To __ for
11 Drink in a mug
19 Blemish
21 Owing
23 Paddlers
25 Moolah
26 Scent
27 You and me
28 Loan document
29 Combustible heap
30 Office computer link
34 One __ one
36 Angry
37 Engagement
38 Farm noise
39 Bivouac
43 Black powder
45 Mideast ruler
46 Proficient
47 Snoopy
48 Japanese sash
49 "The Hunt for __ October"
movie
50 Wray of "King Kong"
52 Lad
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
HOME
OFFICE
COTTAGE
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

ISN’T IT TIME YOU
OWNED A
GILLDERCROFT?
9269
3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO
DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

INCOME TAX

MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy

278 Main Street N., Unit 5a
Uxbridge
905-852-9779

Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

Pickup & Delivery
in the
Uxbridge Area
Over 25 years experience
Call Eric 905-852-9110
eric@erickis.com

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

For all your
home projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“Open my mind and let me
discover the wonders of
your Law.”
Psalms 119:18
UXBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Enjoy the warmth of

Pine Furniture

Custom designed and built by Ross Colby
• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •
4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617
rosscolbyfurniture.com

SERVICES
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence
need repair? We are a company that specializes
in decks & fencing. No deck is too small or big.
Very competitive prices, 20 years’ experience, 2year written warranty, free estimates. For all your
outside upgrades & projects, contact RBC Decks.
Ron, 416-705-9993. 4/6
SPRING CLEAN-UPS, aerating, fertilizing,
grass cutting and more. Seniors’ discount. Jason’s
Property Maintenance. 905-862-2644. 4/6
INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES:
New clients welcome. Self-employed to corporate
clients, over 25 years in the field. Lynn Eldridge,
905-852-7281, eldridge_l@hotmail.com 5/18
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot care in
your home. Diabetic, ingrown toe nails, callus,
corns. Veterans welcome. Total Comfort Care.
416-287-0673. 4/20
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award
winning - we get to you quickly and fix your
problems fast. Call Mick @ 905-715-3080 or
checkout www.corblimey.ca 4/27
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT
BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St.,
Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplifting
experience! 4/27
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL: Electrolysis
by Karen. Call for a free consultation 905-9859085 9/1
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality

JONES PUMPING
Septic & Holding Tanks

905-852-2486
416-476-7170
Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge &
surrounding areas
MOE licensed

repair and sales from a local, experienced
professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin)
or visit www.alexandercs.com 4/27
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home;
elementary, high school, college and university. I
also work within the business community. 905852-1145. 6/1

WANTED
YOUNG FAMILY WITH TRIPLETS in need of
bumbos, exercisers, 12 month sleepers & baby
toys. Well priced or donated please. Any help is
much appreciated! Hayden 905-852-4071. 4/6
GARAGE OR SHED to store some antique lawn
tractors. Call Jim at 905-852-5811. 4/13
RENTAL ACCOMMODATION for 60-year old
male. Parking for one. Immediate occupancy.
Reference available. Call Brian, 905-852-6790.
4/6
LOOKING FOR LADIES to host fun,
entertaining Feng Shui parties. Would you like
more love, beauty, happiness & abundance in
your life? Fabulous hostess gifts. Call 647-8821920 for more information. 4/6
ASSISTANT WANTED FOR COUNTRY
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE including raking,
grass cutting, trimming, gardening & small odd
jobs. Week days, flexible hours. Must have
transportation. Contact Rod, 905-852-7780
4/13
NATIVE CEREMONY [SACRED FIRE] in need
of standing deadwood (hardwood, including ash).

Will remove safely (& free of charge). Call Frank
416-705-8427. 4/6
MUSICIANS (MATURE): Drums, guitar and
female vocalist to join piano, sax and bass. Light
jazz/pop at Shobrook Gardens, Uxbridge. Call
905-862-3709. 4/6
FARMLAND TO RENT: Competitive rates! Call
416-571-1081. 4/6

FOR SALE
CAMERA COLLECTION: 15 unique cameras
and accessories from Sweden, Germany,
Switzerland, Japan, Russia, etc. Must be
purchaased aas a complete package. Asking
$1,200, or best offer. Please call 705-228-8108
for details. 4/6

FOR RENT
PADDOCKS: Approximately 1 acre w/ predator
wiring, shelter. 2 acres w/ partial predator wiring,
shelter. 7 acres w/ full predator wiring, corral,
shelter plus stalls - fields split into 2, shelter can
be added. Organic farming opportunity. Hay
orders now being taken. 905-852-7634. 4/6

EVENTS
JOIN OUR COMMUNITY YARD SALE!
Saturday, April 29. Uxbridge Legion parking lot,
109 Franklin Street. Sell your treasures $30/spot ,or donate gently used items to the
Legion. Contact Len Cole at 905-852-7633. Food
and refreshments available. 4/27
MOVING AWAY ART SALE. Big barn at 6100
Main St. S., Uxbridge. Sunday, April 9, 11 a.m. 4 p.m. 416-801-8120. 4/6
TASTY HERBS AND EDIBLE FLOWERS FOR
SMALL SPACES. Free seminar at Richters
Herbs, Goodwood. Join Sara Katz on Sunday,
April 9, 2 - 3 p.m. Everyone welcome! Go to
www.richters.com/events for more information
or call 905-640-6677. 4/6

FREE
22” MONITOR, 32” JENSEN TELEVISION
(silver colour). Perfect for cottage use. Call 705228-8108. 4/6
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The Nature Nut
column by Nancy Melcher

Invader alert!
You’ve seen them in the roadside
ditches: patches of tall, yellowish
grass with plumes reaching well over
the head of an adult. They look
pretty, and are certainly a striking
sight when fully mature. Little did
you know that they are invaders
from Eurasia! These raiders are damaging local ecosystems. They are aggressive bullies, spreading quickly,
taking all the water and nutrients,
crowding out the native plants, releasing toxins into the soil from their
roots, and posing a fire hazard.
Called phragmites (frag-MITE-eez),
there are two kinds in our area. The
native species is phragmites americanus. It can grow to a height of two
meters, and has distinctive red stems.
The invasive species is phragmites
australis. It has tan stems with bluegreen leaves, and it can reach a
height of six meters! The invasive
phragmites forms very dense stands
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with up to 200 stems per square
meter!
Invasive phragmites begin growing
early in the season. The plants have
deep and extensive root systems that
release toxins into the soil, hindering
the growth of native plants. They
spread quickly, forming dense mats
that squeeze out local plants like
alder, willow, and cattails. The old
stems do not decompose quickly so
the dead growth from previous years
remains, creating a fire hazard.
Roots, can grow up to 10 cm per
day, reaching over 20 m in a season.
That’s well over the length of a
school bus! Every 30 cm there’s a
new shoot. Each seed head produces
at least 2,000 seeds. Control and
eradication of this aggressive plant is
vital to maintain healthy local
ecosystems.
Several local environmental groups
have banded together to bring

renowned wetland ecologist and
phragmites specialist Janice Gilbert
to Purple Woods Conservation Area.
North Durham Nature, Scugog Environmental Advisory Committee,
Kawartha Conservation, Lake Scugog Stewards, and Central Lake Ontario Conservation are hosting a
presentation by Ms. Gilbert on
Wednesday, April 19, at the Heritage
Hall, at Purple Woods, from 7 to 9
p.m. Learn more about this invasive
plant, what can be done to control it,
and meet other community members
that are working together to create a
management program for phragmites.

Phragmites australis line roadsides around
Uxbridge.
Submitted photo
Nancy Melcher is The Nature Nut.
Send details of your sightings or questions about the natural world to:
general@melcher.cx.

Pets and their People
with Dr. Karen Bardecki, Pet Hospital on Main
Taking the pet out of petrified Once they are at the hospital, it is our
ere is a new movement in the veterinary industry called “fear-free visits”
which encourages owners and veterinary
hospitals to employ strategies so that
your pet is no longer afraid to visit the
doctor. A lot of owners dread bringing
their cat or dog to the vet because they
know how much their pet hates it. ere
are many things that can be done to decrease this fear in your pet and let you
not stress out when it’s time for the vet
visit.
At home, you can get your pet used to
getting in a carrier (if it’s a cat) and having a car ride. For cats, you need to get
the carrier out days ahead and start putting treats in it so your cat thinks of the
carrier as a good thing. Short trips for
both cats and dogs and a reward after can
help if they do not enjoy the car ride.
Using pheremone spray can greatly reduce stress, too. For cats there is a product called Feliway and for dogs it is called
Adaptil. Both of these sprays help with
stress reduction. We use these products
in a plug-in form in our exam rooms and
it really does help. I have noticed this especially with my feline patients.

job to help your pet remain fear-free. We
virtually eliminate your wait time so your
pet can be loose in an exam room to explore and get used to its new surroundings. We are huge believers in food
reward during the experience. You can
help by ensuring your pet is a bit hungry
when you visit. We use anything from
liver treats to licks of Cheez Whiz (with
your permission, of course) to distract
your pet, especially for vaccines or anything that might be uncomfortable.
e exam can be done (almost) anywhere your pet is comfortable. We get
down on the floor with big dogs to avoid
lifting them onto an exam table. Small
dogs and cats don’t mind it up there but
big dogs aren’t used to it. Some cats prefer to have the lid lifted oﬀ their carrier
and come out only to be weighed. And
if all of these things still don’t help, then
we prescribe sedation for the next visit.
We need to see your pet first to be able
to legally prescribe medication, but after
that, some patients never come in without a “happy pill” on board. Some owners don’t like the thought of sedation but
we use very safe ones, and it sure beats
having a petrified pet.

HOP TO IT!
ORDER YOUR EASTER COMESTIBLES TODAY!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca

Looking for full time

Experienced Seasonal
Labourers AND DZ Drivers
to join our professional Blower
truck and Hydroseeding
operations team.
Successful candidates must be a team
player, have a positive can do, get the job
done attitude and superior work ethic. Must
be capable of working in a fast paced,
labour intensive environment and must be
able to lift 50lbs without strain. Punctuality
and willingness to work long hours and
Saturdays are an asset. Driver’s License G
recommended for labourer position.

3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

www.thecosmos.ca

Wages – Labourers: $18.00 - $20.00 per
hour, DZ Drivers wages based on
experience and drivers abstract.

Phragmites australis, left, is the invasive version of this prolific plant, while the native
phragmites americanus, right, is easily recognizable because of its red stems.
Submitted photo

Spring is almost
here! Book now
before the rush!
Specializing in
Audi, Porsche, Hybrid, Electric & Diesel,
European & Asian, Vintage Volkswagen
• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available
138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

Please forward resume to
info@lipanigroup.com or fax 905-478-4263
Queensville, ON

Twins

NAILS & SPA

905-852-9009
•
•
•
•
•

NAIL CARE
WAXING
MASSAGES
SKIN CARE
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

Free
Mani+Pedi

($35*)

with Eyelash Extension

*$35 covers one of the following services
•
•
•
•
•

Pedicure & Manicure
Foot Reflexology Massage
Basic facial (45min)
Bio Gel Refill
French Polish Gel Manicure

Catch up on
township news

Contact us directly
from website

Read your favourite
columnists

Direct links to
advertisers

The Uxbridge Cosmos Online.
No subscription necessary.

38 Toronto Street North, Unit 1, Uxbridge, Ontario, L9P 1E6
Tel: 905.852.1900 Cell: 647.220.9173 Email: thecosmos@powergate.ca
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Judy Esmonde
Broker
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Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Janet Green

Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative

STUNNING
COUNTRYSIDE
VIEWS

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage

Gorgeous 4bedroom, 4 bath,
2 kitchen, is spacious enough
Janet Green, Sales Representative
for extended family
Call/Text 905-439-1799
Beautiful floor to ceiling fireplace
Office 905-852-4338
Email Janet-green@coldwellbanker.ca
$959,900
www.janetgreen.ca

SPRING IS IN THE AIR...
IT'S TIME TO BUILD

Wondering what your home is worth in this crazy, fast market?
Call Judy today for a free, confidential Opinion of Market Value!

"where dreams come home"
Judy Esmonde, Broker/Manager
Direct: 416-677-8709
email:
Judy-esmonde@coldwellbanker.ca
website: www.judyesmonde.com

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

at 416-970-8979
www.mariepersaud.ca

COMING SOON

Now is the time to build you
dream home on this spectacular
mixed forested acreage located a
short drive north of Uxbridge on a
quiet dead end road. The peace
and quiet is idyllic amidst the
towering assortment of mature
trees.
WANT TO KNOW WHATS GOING ON
IN THE UXBRIDGE MARKET?
Contact Me Today
For A Free, No Obligation
Confidential Evaluation
Of Your Home

4+2 Beds & 4 1/2 Baths
2-Car Garage
Finished Basement
Deck & Sunroom

Shane Coxworth

Gerald Lawrence

Sales Representative, REALTOR®

Salesperson - REALTOR®, SRES®, SRS

ShaneCoxworth@gmail.com
ShaneCoxworth.com
Call/Text (905)903-7965
“Your Home Is Where My Heart Is”

Info@GeraldLawrence.com
www.UxbridgeHomes.com
Call/Text: 416-556-0238

Onstage Uxbridge Presents

Uxbridge Music Hall

March 30th to April 8th
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Evenings at 7:30pm
Saturday & Sunday Matinées at 2:00pm
Producers:
Tanner Ferris and Cheryl Atwood
Director: Michael Winn Johnson
Vocal Director & Choreographer: Michelle Charrette
Tickets available:
Online at www.onstageuxbridge.com
In person at Sugar Fx

Book and Lyrics: Howard Ashman
Music: Alan Menken
Rights: Music Theatre International

Dale O’Neill

Michelle Maynard

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Uxbridge,
Ontario
905-852-4338
Toll Free
1-866-666-2696
PROPERTY VALUES ARE
AT AN ALL TIME HIGH
Call Dale Today For Your Confidential,
No Cost, No Obligation Property Valuation

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
Direct Cell 647-924-0975
Email: dale.p.oneill@gmail.com
Website: www.DaleONeill.com

Cul-de-Sac Bungalow $439900.
3+1 Bedroom Brick Raised
Bungalow with Steel roof
w/insulated & drywalled garage.
Home is situated on a 60ft X181ft
lot in a cul-de-sac within walking
distance of town amenities. Home
has living and dining room, lots of
natural light and a bright white
kitchen. Finished basement.
Move in ready. This won’t last.
Call Michelle for your personal
showing.

Michelle Maynard,
Sales Representative, ASA

905-852-4338(bus) 416-803-7556(cell)
email:
michelle-maynard@coldwellbanker.ca
website: houseandhomegta.com

